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diently takes one out and stares at it as if it contained some magical 
ingredient . 
''I'll see if Milly can get me on with her at the toy store;• Debbie 
says in a monotone. "We'll just have to hire a sitter for Jeffrey." 
Francine begins to sob. "You don't trust me withJeffrey;· she blurts. 
"You think I'm crazy! Everybody does!" She is wailing now, and Ken 
covers his face with his hands. Jeffrey throws a fork at the cat. Debbie 
looks at them all and wants to scream. She has never noticed how exactly 
Francine's,Jeffrey 's, and Ken's hair matches. Then she remembers. Howdy 
Doody. All Ken needs is a bandana. 
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know this thing costs sixty bucks?" Debbie grabs the bear from her 
and replaces it on the shelf. 
"But Debbie! Jeffrey will have a ball with this." She pulls the bear 
back into her arms. 
Jeffrey is looking at a new action figure from the Masters of the 
Universe collection. "I want dis," he says, pointing to a plastic creature 
with one eye. 
"Don't you want this sweet little bear, Jeffrey?" Francine asks. 
"No!" he shouts, and punches the bear in the stomach. Francine 
gasps, then pretends the bear is crying. "Boo-Hoo, Boo-Hoo, Jeffrey 
doesn't love me;' she says in an animated voice. 
"Can't you see he doesn't want the damn thing?" Debbie marches 
furiously back to the checkout counter. Francine andJeffrey follow her 
and Jeffrey puts the Silly Putty on the counter. Debbie rings it up and 
puts it in a plastic bag, but he wants it now. He rips open the package 
and leaves the paper and wrapper by the register. Debbie watches the 
two red heads as they disappear into the crowded mall. She drops the 
egg-shaped container into the trash can and stares at its two equal 
halves, and listens to the airplane fly round and round. � 
